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Abstract  
In this paper, a new digital DC PWM adaptive variable structure controll system using in steering engine is designed. 
The nonlinear feedback technology is adopted. According to the features of PWM controller UC3637 and the power 
amplifier IR2110, a kind of DC motor PWM control circuit has been designed. The controlling system has good 
performances of fast, accurate,robust from the theory analysis and experiment. 
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1. Introduction 
 Adaptive variable structure control has advantages of fast response, simple structure and strong 
robust[1-2]. The dithering phenomena existing at slide-mode variable structure control make its applied 
effects not perfect at DC and AC adjusting speed system , the stable precision is low. In this paper, a new 
adaptive variable structure control is designed, which the smooth function method is used to eliminate the 
dithering issue of the system. To improve the opposing disturbance capacity and eliminate steady error, 
the nolinear startegy is introduced. The DC PWM control and driving circuit based on UC3637 and 
IR2110 is designed. The control circuit connects with the variable structure controller to control DC 
motor.  Digital simulation and experiment results express the control system has advantages as perfect 
dynamic and static performances.  
2.  Design of variable structure controller 
The digital control system for DC motor based on adaptive variable structure is shown as Fig.1 
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Fig.1  Digital control system 
For ordinary variable structure system, the switch function is 
xcxs +=                                                                             (1) 
Where the value of C should match the existent conditions and reachable condition of slide-mode 
region. According to literature [3], the switch function of adaptive variable structure controller as Fig.1 is   
eeeccs +−= )( 21                                                            (2) 
where e  is error of system, uk-rv-r e ′==e .
   According to the switch function above, the error of system is larger and the switch slope is less to 
make slide-mode range larger when the system starts to work. This make the point of intersection 
between phase plane moving track and switch line exist within slide-mode. At the slide-mode area, switch 
slope increases with the decrease of system error. Though slide-mode area becomes small, the point of 
intersection of track can come into the slide-mode area of the next switch line,which ensures the variable 
structure control to be realized rapidly with strong robust.  
The values of 21,cc  is 
Firstly
0)(
max21
>− ecc                                                                (3) 
Where  
max
e  is the maximal value of system error . 
 Finally, Slide-mode switch line is eecs += 1 ，Which equils to the traditional slide-mode switch 
line and decides the performances of the final slide-mode state. 
1c  can be decided by slope of traditional slide-mode switch line  
max/ ecc 12 ≤                                                                        (4) 
The control strategy of adaptive variable structure controller is
⎩
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sgn(s)
                                                            (5) 
Where, Δ  denotes the thickness of slide-mode area. mU  is constant and less than the signal range of 
PWM input. 10 <<α , α  and Δ  can be decided by simulating or experiments. 
Nolinear strategy is adopted to reduce the steady error and oppose the disturbance. 
sgn(u)uu ε=′                                                                   (6) 
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Where 10 << ε , when error is larger, reducing ε  will make the steady error and disturbance decrease 
obviously to reduce the strike at system, and increasing ε  can increase the rapidth of system and 
eliminate steady error. 
3.   Design of control circuit based on UC3637 and IR2110 
The position of the controlled motor is measured by position sensor.The measured signal is converted 
into digital signal via A/D and comparing the given signal, then calculated with the variable structure 
arithmetic and changed into analogy signal via D/A to PWM UC3637.  
The control circuit is shown as fig.2, which includes four parts: PWM produce circuit,driving circuit, 
protecting circuit and main circuit.   
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Fig.2  Control circuit 
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The power supply of UC3637 is 
SV =15V，the voltage of pin 1 and 3 is 
1
1
1 3R
RUU S=                                                                       (7) 
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URU S=                                                                     (8) 
then =1U 10V =2U 5V
Trigonal waveform is changing from 5V to 10V, the voltage of TC is 5～10V. KU  is converted from 
D/A and its value is －10V～+10 V，making 2R =10 ΩK 、 3R =18 ΩK 、 5R =20 ΩK and when 
KU =－10V , then RU =5V，from 
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Then 4R =2 ΩK
When KU =－10V, then RU =5V，from 
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Then 4R =2 ΩK
The relay time circuit for deadtime of UC3637 is set by τ =5 Sμ ，and 6R =5Ω，from 
RC=τ                                                                               (11) 
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4. Experimental results 
The response curves of unit step signal are shown as fig.4 and fig.5. 2θ  of fig.4 is orignal results and 
1θ  is experimental result of variable structure controller, 3θ  is simulating results of variable structure 
controller. The results show the designed arithmetic is successful and strong robust. 
In fig.5, 2θ  is orignal results and 1θ  is experimental result of variable structure controller, which 
show the response speed is rapid obviously. 
Fig.6 and fig.7 show the simulating result and experimental result, 2θ  is simulating result and 1θ  is 
experimental result which show the arithmetic is successful. 
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 Fig.4  Response curve for unit step signal 
Fig.5 Response curve for unit step signal 
Fig.6 Response curve for negative unit step signal 
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Fig.7   Response curve for 10V signal 
5. Conclusions 
The novel adaptive variable structure control arithmetic and control circuit based on UC3637 are 
presented, which is suitable to the unsure control parameters and saturated control input. The arithmetic 
has advantages of simple to achieve and wide parameter range and easy to debug the control parameters. 
The experimental and simulating results show the controller has good performances of fast, accurate 
robust . 
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